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ABSTRACT
*.,' ."-/l.

The effects of placing solid and liquid combustible materials near deto-
..i; ha'ting explosives on inte.rnal blast loading was measuted during tests conduc- -

ted in a one-eighth scale model of a containment structure. In many cases,

dramatic increases in gas pressures resulted., The paper will summarize data

and present conclusions regarding the effects Of combustibles on internal b.-.s,,

loads. i>~/k a
INTRODUCTION

For explosions in enclosures involving high explosives or combuscibie

materials in contact with high explosives, the long-duration gas pressures

... ' caused by confinement of the products of the explosives can be the dominant

loads causing structural failure. These quasi-static pressures are deter-

" mined by the total heat energy in the explosive and/or combustible source, the

volume of the enclosure, the vent area and vent panel configuration, the mass

K '.. per unit area of vent covers, the amount of oxygen in the enclosure, and the

initial ambient conditions.
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hav Previous analytic work, similitude analysis, and numerous experiments

have addressed several aspects of this problem and provided a good data base

L. for more general predictions. Reference 1 collates much of this information

for gas pressure parameters from bare high explosive detonations in enclosures

with open vents, while Reference 2 includes analytic predictions of these

parameters for similar explosions with covered vents with various masses per

u.nit area.L
MIore recently, test data for gas pressures in sealed structures from high

explosives surrounded by combustible liquids and solids has been obtained

(Reference 3). This series of experiments was conducted with combustible L'

matetials placed in varying degrees of contact with high explosive charges. t

The exrlosion tests were conducted in a one-eighth scale model of the Pantex

Damaged Weapons Facility. The program, conducted by SwRI, was sponsored by

DOE and monitored by Mason & Hanger, Silas-Mason Co., Inc., Pantex Plant. The

object of the tests was to determine whether the combustible materials could

J contribute to the quasi-static pressure development, within a sealed enclosure.

In this paper, the authors will summarize conclusions of these experiments

regarding the effects of combustibles on internal blast loads.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

p:.

The combustible materials of interest to the sponsor which were investi-

gated in tnis effort are listed in Table 1. Six series of tests were conduc-

ted with each series having a different combustible configuration. In every

case, the high explosive was 0.992 lb of PBX-9404. The only parameter not

held constant was the combustible configuration. Figures 1 through 6 illus-

. trate each of the test configurations described in Table 1.

Series I and 2 tests, conducted in an earlier phase of this experimental

f.r.- program, (Reference 5) used bare and cased cylindrical explosive charges.

These tests produced higher quasi-static pressures than expected, based on

previous tests (See [,eference 4 and 5) with equal weight, bare spherical

charges of the same PBX-9404 explosive. To explain this discrepancy, it was

noted that the cylindrical charges had combustible solids in intimate contact,

L ' while the spher!cal charges did not. It was postulated that rapid burning of

all or part of those materials caused greater pressure rises than for explo-
sire alone. This phenomenon can be quite important in predicting quasi-static P"
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pressures in blast contatnment structures when solid or liquid combustible

materials are in intimate contact with or are near detonating high explosives.

The Phase IV tests, Series 3 through 6 were intended to obtain more data on

the effects of such combustibles on blast and gas pressure loads in contain-

ment structures.

Figure 7 shows the one-eighth scale model of the Damaged Weapons Facility

used to determine the effects of the combustible materials in contact with or

near explosive charges. The enclosed volume of the structure remained con-

stant thToughout the experiments at 145.3 ft3. Six blast and six gas pressure

transducers were located at various points throughout the model. Figure 8

shows a floor plan of the model indicating the position of the explosive charge

throughout the experiments. The floor plan also shows the transducer positions

at which pressure measurements were recorded.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Results of the experimental program are presented in this section. Table

2 shows the peak quasi-static pressure associated wlth each of the six config-

V urations. From previous tests with bare PBX-9404 charges, the quasi-static

pressure value is known to be 48.7 psi. It is this value which was used as

a baseline to compare measurements for all combustible configurations. The

excess quasi-static pressure column contains the difference between the mea-

sured pressure and the baseline. In every case, the addition of combustible

materials in near contact with the HE charge increased the quasi-static pres-

sure, in some cases dramatically.

To illustrate the pressure enhancement caused by the different combus-

tible materials actual data records will be examined. Figures 17-11 show

the pressure histories measured at location 26 with three different combus-

tible configurations. Figure 9 represents a pressure history resulting from

a bare, spherical PBX-9404 charge. This figure shows a maximum pressure amp-

litude just under 50 psi. Figure 10 shows a pressure history obtained when

a spherical charge is in contact with two polycarbonate lenses, Series 4.

The quasi-static pressure is now read about 58 psi, indicating an increase

il.lpivsure over the bare charge. Figure 11 represents a pressure history

measured in Series 6, where the four-sided polyethylene box surrounded the

charge. The quasi-static pressure of 85 psi shows a dramatic increase over

the bare charge configuration.
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The degree of quasi-static pressure enhancement produced by a combustible .

is related to the heat energy content of the material. This is shown in Figure ;

12 where the excess P (the P produced by the combustible plus the HE, less
qs qs

the P produced by the HE alone) is plotted as a function of the combustibleqs

energy content (See Table 2). The combustible energy content is defined as

the mass of combustible times the appropriate heat of combustion from Table 3.

As seen in Figure 12, the enhancement in the quasi-static pressure increases

uniformly with increasing combustible energy, as long as the combustible is

in intimate contact with the charge. The only point not following the general

trend of the data corresponds to the series of tests in qhich the combustible

fluid was dispersed a large distance from the charge (Series 5).

SMYIARY

--,The phenomenon of quasi-static pressure enhancement produced when combus--

tible materials are placed aear HE sources has olyPbeen recently discovered. i.

The>Vrincipal conclusions of this study are:

- * Combustible materials near explosives can markedly increase gas

pressures in enclosed structures, LN

S . There is a lack of data on HE-combustible combinations'

" Quasi-static loading calculations should include estimates of contri-

butions from the burning of combustible materials whenever such

materials are expected to be in intimate contact with HE sources; al
ll . Effects of combustibles should be investigated further to determine

methods for prediction. Variations in charge to combustible mass,

charge type, structure volume, degree of venting and degree of con-

tact between HE and combustible should be studied.

d..X.-
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Table 1. Combustible Materials and
Configurations Tested*

Series Material Configuration

1 Polycarbonate A 67.7 gm polycarbonate
disk was attached to the
end of a cylindrical

(Z/d1l) charge.

2 Polycarbonate A 135 gm aluminum casing
and Aluminum surrounding the side of

a cylindrical charge. A
polycarbonate disk covered
one end of the charge.

50/50 Mix of DMF** A spherical charge was sub-
and Acetone merged in 5 oz of the fluid.

4 Polycarbonate Two polycarbonate hemi-
spheres were attached to

opposite poles of the charge.
The total polycarbonate
weight was 48.25 gm.

5 50/50 Mix of DM-F Five 1 oz containers of

and Acetone the fluid were equally

spaced on a circle 36
in. in diameter around
the charge.

Low density Polyethylene bcads sus-
Polyethylene pended in an epoxy base,

and formed into a four-

sided box, centered on
the charge. The weight

of the box was 273 gin.

*The explosive was 0.992 lb of PBX-9404. Test Series I and 2 utilized cv.iin'-
* rical charges, while the remaining tests utilized spherical charges. The

charge location was the same in all experiments.

**Dimethyl Formamide
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Figure 1. Series 1 Configuration
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SurrnryofTable 2
SumaryofPQ Enhancement

'P
-QS Combus ti bl1e

Seie UP ps)Excess Quas4- Ener
~m~et1~l~ QS StPicSI)ca

Preus Cobsil ttcPressure (psi) (Mca

Poly ca rbon ate 62.1 13.4 0.488

2 Polycarbondte +- 76.0 27.3 1.487L
Aluminum (cased

yi n conti at

3OMF/Acetone 68.6 19.9 0.267

4 Polycarbonate 56.4 7. 7 0.348

5- OMF/Acetone 6C.3 11.6 .7
at Distance

6 Polyethylene 85.4 36 .7 4.37
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Table 3. Heat of Combustion for the Various
Combustible Te3t Materials

PBX-9404 2369

DM'F 6259

Polyethylene 9400

Aluminum 7400

IX.
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